
BERICAP Technology
closures for containers
with standard threaded necks
and DIN thread profiles

DIN 45

DIN 55

DIN 60

DIN 45 child-resistant

DIN 60 child-resistant

ABV 79/9

Spout version

DIN 42



Food, dressings, automotive products for garages, detergents for cleaning or chemicals for hospitals –
the packing you use must meet the highest standards and closures have to be produced in a clean environment.

High quality caps, dispensing aids and vent fittings are needed for:

Liquids for the 
automotive sector

Paints, varnishes 
and other chemicals

Detergents for 
professional cleaning

Crop protection 
and fertilizers

  Liquids for the
health care sector

Liquids for the 
food industry

TE-Band DIAM Resin Thread Wadding
UN

Qualification

Flow
Control/

ANTIGLUG

GORE™
Membrane

CR-
Certificate

SK 42/21
SFB MDS SFB 42mm HDPE DIN 42 EPE YES NO NO --

SK 42/21
SFB MK SFB 42mm HDPE DIN 42 Bore Seal NO NO NO --

SK 45/26
MAB MDR MAB 45mm HDPE DIN 45 EPE YES YES YES --

SVB 45/28
MAB MAB 45mm HDPE/EVA DIN 45 EVA NO YES NO --

SK 45/27
MAB

MDR CR
MAB 45mm HDPE DIN 45 EPE YES YES YES ISO 8317

SK 55/27
MAB MDR MAB 55mm HDPE DIN 55 EPE YES YES YES --

SK 60/31
MAB MDR MAB 60mm HDPE DIN 60 EPE YES YES YES --

SK 60/31
MAB IHS MAB 60mm HDPE DIN 60

Aluminium
induction
heat seal

YES NO NO --

SVB 60/32
MAB MAB 60mm HDPE/EVA DIN 60 EVA NO NO NO --

SK 60/33
MAB

MDR CR
MAB 60mm HDPE DIN 60 EPE YES YES YES ISO 8317

Plastic containers are sensitive to changes in temperature,

pressure and altitude. These changes can trigger chemical

reactions in the product or cause it to deteriorate, sometimes

leading to violent release of gases. This in turn may result in

leakages, or cause the packaging to collapse or become

deformed. Vent fittings allow gas exchange and provide

protection against contamination. Whatever the require-

ments, BERICAP offers a wide range of vented fittings for

its closures.

GORE™ Packaging Vents offer the best combination of

liquid resistance and airflow through the use of expanded

polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE). The material’s microporous

nature allows airflow and equalizes pressure, even after

contact with high viscosity or low surface tension liquids.

Fittings for venting and breathing

Closure with ANTIGLUG neck insert The ANTIGLUG in detail

Convenient and precise 
pouring with the ANTIGLUG

Flow control for greater 
customer convenience

The ANTIGLUG pouring device is a unique 
neck-insert which presents air-locks

 Exact pouring
precise pouring from container 
to targeted aperture

 Easy measure
steady flow of liquid eases the 
measuring process

 No loss
easy and complete emptying reduces
potential loss of liquid and reduces 
hazardous waste

 No spilling
reduces unwanted splashing

GORE™ Packaging Vent D17 GORE™ Packaging Vent D15

Allows breathing, 
prevents leakage Molded vent fitting

Gas exchange
in both directions GORE™ Membrane 

integrated into
molded component

Liquids or powder
to be repelled

BERICAP Technology
Closures for the blow moulded industry

TAP BERIFLOW
An important and helpful accessory with high chemical resistance mainly used in the
cleaning, chemical and automotive industry. 

Fast, clean dispensing with a flow rate of more than 5L/min without gurgling.

The outlet spout fits onto DIN 28 bottle necks and its chamfered tip for clean dispensing
allows easy dosing even in smaller container (re-fill).

Available for DIN 45 / 55 and 60 neck finish.

All components are physiologically harmless.
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